
KENNEDY THROWS

DERBYJNTO RING

Saji that He Will Take Up the It-tu- ei

as They Arrive During
the Campaign.

HAS BEATEN HITCHCOCK ONCE

John L. Kennedy has tossed his
derby into the ring and Is to be a
candidate for the United States sen-

ate In 1916.
While this had long been fore-

shadowed, the definite announce-
ment has only come now. Mr. Ken-

nedy is thus far the only republican
hi the race, but other entries are ex-

pected.
'As for Issues," sld Mr. Kennedy.

"I wlU take them up from time to- - time
the occasion arises. There ta really

no need of discussing- the Issues that may
corr.e up It Is enough to say that I

will make the race. Everything looks
propitious and I am going to make a
fight worth while."

Beat IlKohcook Once.
Mr. Kennedy defeated Gilbert M. Hitch-r- e.

k for congressman from the Second
district In 1M. Hitchcock waa then run-

ning for In 1906 Hitchcock
defeatel Kennedy again for the place.
Id 19"7 Governor Sheldon of Nebraska
made. Kennedy a fire and police com-

missioner rf Omaha.
Mr. Kennedy was chairman of the re-

publican stnte committee n 1911, opened
the republican convention In Lincoln In

W: and prcsliled until Governor Aldrlch
was elected temporary chairman and pre-

cipitate I the split.
handling a lnrs legal practice,

Mr. Kennedy has had time to take ac-

tive part in many Important public af-

fairs In Omaha. He waa a prime mover
In organizing the Douglas Hotel com-
pany which built the Fontenello hotel.
He is a portner to the Saund!r-Kenned- y.

Bulletin? company which erected the fine
jiew building at KlRhteenth and Douglas
streets recently completed. He has other
lartju bullalng projects planned, notably
at the northerns corner of Sixteenth and
Douglas, streets, where he has ctained
a long term lease.

Came Here na a I. ad.
John It. Kennedy was born In Ayrshire,

Scotland, October 27. ISM. He came to
America when a lad of 19 years. Tor
two years he woikcd on a larm In Lt

talle ?ount Illinois. Then he, left the
farm and ei tercd Kn'. college. Gales-bur- g,

111. Thorgh he did not remain to
complete his course, Knox college hss
since conferred an honorary degree upon
Mm. In 1&&2 he was graduated In the
Collese jf Law of the Vnlversity of
Iowa. He tlmn cama to Omah where hi
has beer, engaacd In the practice of law
and ills numerous public and seml-pub!t- c

activities since thut time.

Swimming Pool
Eor Spring Lak

i v Park is Proposed
Tlie ftecreation toa'rd yesterday after-

noon approved the plans of Superintend-
ent English, relating to Improvement of
the swimming pool In Spring Lake park.
It Is proposed to designate days for men
ind boys and other days for women and
girls; also, to Install shower baths for
use of bathers before entering the pool.

The proposition of establishing a pool
In Rivervlew park went over for a week,
as Mr. English wants to submit to the
board his general program of work here
before action Is taken on this pool. It
la estimated the pool will cost 17,600,

which Mr. English feels Is a deep cut
Into his budget for the balance of this
year.

An automobile will be bought for the
new superintendent of public recreation.

Police Find Child ,

Hidden Under Bed
Although the neighborhood about

Seventeenth and Leavenworth streets was
In a turmoil on her account,
Claire Decker, imprisoned by bedclothes
beneath a bed hi a flat at 1701 Leaven-
worth, slept soundly through It all. Po-

lice Officer L. q. Thrasher found her by
accident.

The little girl's father hid her there,
police aay, and he Is now being sought.

Sometime ago, Mrs. Kate Decker, 1509

North Seventeenth street, filed suit
against her husband, Harry, a machinist,
charging cruelty and nonsupport. Later
she filed complaint against him In police
court, charging malicious destruction of
her property. He was being sought by
police when he entered the Seventeenth
street home In his wife' absence and
took away his little daughter.

When Mrs. Decker returned, she called
the police. Officers O. P. Peterson and
Thrasher located Decker at the home of
his stepmother on Leavenworth street
and with the assistance of City Prosecutor
Fred Anheuser and several others, sur-
rounded the place. Decker managed to
escape, however, and after much search-
ing, the child was found hidden beneath
a bed, with a big pile of bed clothes con-

cealing and nearly suffocating her.
The search attracted a big crowd, and

before the officers found the child, nearly
300 people had collected to watch the

Allen Goes Onto
Detective Force

George Allen, former member of the
police' moral squad, and lately assigned
to traffto detail, has been appointed a
first class detective by Commissioner
Kugel. and will be detailed to work In
South Omaha, under the captains of the
Second district station house.

In making the alpolntment official.
Acting Chief Dempsey took occasion to
highly commend the work of Allen,
saying:

"Mr. Kugel has a system all hla own
for trying out the muttle of men. Allen
has successfully passed that test, I am
happy to aay. t believe ha will be one
of the most successful plainclothes op-

eratives in the detective bureau."

Helps Weak Kldaeys mm La .

Get a 2Dc bottle of Sloan's Liniment.
Apply on back and take six drops four
times a day. All druggists.

Rent houses quick with a Pee Went Ad.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. Hosoe has returned from a week's
visit to his n other at Napoleon, O.

LIKE TARINGJHILD'S CANDY

Railroad Fasienger Men Express
Opinions on Robbery of Tour'

ists in Yellowstone Park.

WILL NOT INJURE BUSINESS

Omaha railroad men who represent
lines operating up to the gateways of
tli Yellowstone National park are of the
opinion that the robery of thirty-fiv- e

tourists In the park Friday by landlts
will tncrcsse the business rather than
cut it down during the remainder of the
season. Ssld General Passenger Agent
Wakeley of the Burlington:

"This robbery makes me feel ashamed
of ths bandit profession. It .:om-inc- e me
that the highwayman, of whom we have
formed uch an exalted opinion and who
tn the yellow covered novels has been
made a hero, hos now Joined the ranks
of the common foot pad.

More I.Ike Pikers.
"The men who robbed the stages Fri-

day exhibited no bravery, or daring.
They simply held up and robbed unarmed
and helpless women. The act did not
show any more darltvf that It would to
rob a child of Its candy, out on some of
the streets f Omaha. People going Into
the park are net allowed to carry arms
for protection and I don't svppose that
the men and women on thee stages car
ried any weapons except pockvt knives
and hat pins

"Th robbery will not hurt the business.
Instead, X fancy that It wilt encourage It.
People are of an Inquisitive turn of mind
and they will flock to tho park now to
learn Just where ard how this holdup was
pulled off."

May Open 1'n.ele atn'a Errs.
Assistant General Passenger Agent

Murray of the t'nlon Pacific said:
"I fancy that this robbery will be an

eye opener to the government. It ought
to result In Increasing th number of
guards and possibly the Issuance of an
order permitting tourists to carry at
least revolvers for

"While the passengers of twelve stages
have been robbed, that does not mean
that robberies are to become frequent. I
venture to say that even If the
government does nothing to Increase the
police protection In the park, It may be
years before there will bo another holdup;
perhaps there will never be another.

"Seems to me this robbery Is about
the best advertisement the park ever
got. It will be heralded all over the
world and people will flock there Just to
see where It occurred and how It was
done."

ENGLISH PLANS TO BUILD
SOME TENNIS COURTS

Superintendent Bnglish cf the public rec-
reation system expects to establish ten-
nis courts In connection with the play
ground system. He hopes to get at this
work this season. Hla general program
will include the placing of these courts
in vacant space under supervision nf
neighborhood organizations.

Next week Mr. English will consider
several applicants for positions i t play
directors.

An office on the fourth floor of the
city hall Is being prepared for the new
superintendent. , '

'" '
BOARDER IS FINED FOR

CHASTISING LITTLE GIRL

Castlno Bucketto, boarder at the home
of Lance Sanders, 811 South Seventh
street, was fined J25 and costs for chas-
tising Nellie Sanders, 8 years old. Buck-
etto Is also said to have abuced Mrs.
Sandors, who Is blind. He was given a
severe reprimand by Judge Britt.

Department Orders,
WASHINGTON, July 10 (Special Tele-

gram.) L. Cook was appointed post-
master at Frultdala, Butte County, South
Dakota, vice H. M. Stearns, removed.

Nebraska pensions granted: Hannah
Lee Brown, Bayard, 112; Mary M. Likens.
Bansett. $12; Catherine E. Caldwell. Lin-
coln, 12; Kmma R. Dinning Hendley, $1.';
Gertrude Cuscaden, Omaha, 12; Mary
Meyer, Lincoln, $12.

The First National bank of Omaha has
been approved as a reswve agent for the
Overland National bank of HolBe, Idaho.

FEATHER BOA GRAZE

"CENTERED" HERE

Dresher Brothers Still Making
New Feather Boas Out of

Old Discarded
Feathers.

Women Demand the Boas (And
Beaux, Too,) and Are

Eager to Follow
the Fashion.

Dresher Brothers, the Dry Clean-
ers and Dyers with the $57,000 plant
at 2211-221- 3 Farnam St., are as
much responsible for the present
feather boa craze in Omaha as any
body.

You see it was this way; the mo-
ment Dresners heard that feather
boas were quite the caper in the
east they thought to themselves that
tons of old feathers were laying
about Omaha homes; feathers that
might as well be made up Into new
feather boas as to meet with an In-

glorious ending In the rag bag.
So Dreshers took some old feath-

ers; cleaned them, dyed them, trim-
med them, made them up into boas
and found that their own product
was even superior to the feather
boas of the shops.

Dresher immediately advertised to
let the well dresued ladles know of
their abilities in this direction and
the result is that the Dresher plume
and feather department bits been
working early and late to satisfy the
demand for feather boas, because
the prospective wearers knew that
feather boas made from old feathers
would cost vastly less than new
boas purchased at the store.

Let this be a tip to you if you have
some old feathers and rare for a
really becoming style. A feather boa
touches off a woman's throat very
charmingly.

Dreshers maintain a special Plume
and Feather Dept. and do all of the
required cleaning, curling and dye-
ing.

Phone Tyler 345 and ask for the
"Feather Lady " Or leave work at
Dresher The Tailors, 1(16 Farnam
St., or at the Dresher branch In the
Pomp-Ha- Room of the Brandeis
Stores.
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SOMETHING INTERESTING FOR EVERYBODY at BUR6ESS-H1S- H

Something Entirely New Beginning
Tomorrow Monday, July 12th

Fourth Floor
An Incomparable Exhibition of
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION
AS 10, 000 reproduction on a small scale of the entire

Exposition. A wonderful masterpiece produced on
the Exposition ground at San Ftanrlsco and under the
personal direction of Mr. Kdwln J. Austin, the genius
who created the wonderful color effects which make the
ID 15 Exposition a most magnificent spectacle.

In Miniature but in Detail
are shown the buildings and grounds with San Francisco
Bey, the (Jolden Gate, Mt. TamaJpais, etc., in the back-
ground. Complete in every detail, showing the grounds
In a dull blare of noonday aun, at sunset, a starlight
scene, Alcatrat lighthouse, U. S. battleship on the bay,
ferry boats, etc.

The Exhibition Daily 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
BETTER than the most graphically written or painted

of the Fair. More enlightening, more inter,
estlng than any friend's description of the matchless
sights that are there.

ADMISSION FREE
BURGE88-NA8- H COMPANY.

"Cricket Room'1 Now Open for Bu$ine$$

IJNDER the direct managtment of Mr. J. T. McVittit,
Famoat for hit light lanchei, toft dr'nks and fine can-

dies. Ex dative agents for LaZeus ice cream and candies
Bwgsss-Bas- b Co. Main Floor.

For the $9

D trunk, well throughout, good locks and
brass corners, two slat; 34, 36 and 38-inc- h size.

$10.05 Trunks for $A.0S
Same as above, three-sla- t,

straps, double tray.'
Very special values.

Monday Specials
Child's Gowns. 25c to OlJo

muslin andCHILDREN'S gowns with
dainty finish of laoe and
embroidery, very specially
priced for Monday at 25c
to 60c.
Borgtss-Bas- li Oo. 8d Floor.

Child's nothing Suits,
$1.50 to $3.08

CHILDREN'S bathing
mohair

suits

and galeatea cloth, with
fancy pipings, very special at
SI.50 to $1.08.
B turf sis-Hat- h Oo. 3d Floor,

Middy mouses, 8c to $1.50
blouses in white,MIDDY and white, and

pink and white stripe, with
fancy collars, special values
at 98c to $1.50.

Burgess-Bas- h Oo. ad Floor.

Petticoats at $1.25

MADE of nainsook and
flounce of

fine embroidery or rows of
lace Insertion with lace
edge trimmed underlay.

Borgoss-Bas- h Oo. 9d Floor.

$1.25 and $1.50 Gowns,
$1.00

of fine nainsookMADE crepe medallions,
lace insertion, also fine e-
mbroidery insertions and
edge, ribbon beading.
B urges Oo. ga Floor.

for

Dress $8.95
Dress beautiful-

ly canvas lined,
86 38-in-

roarth

$17.50 Fibre

Fibre trunk, solid
brass corners lock.

into this furniture
merits.

a piece.

Our Sale
shown above, worth

Chair to shown above, $16,
t

Settee, in 1 shown above,
worth $82,

Our of

THE opportunity a the
reliable offer Monday

our Clearing Sale doesn't way

$60.00 Standard Rotary

in the

34, and

NEWS

Solid

UJ
i8

No.

to
of we in

THE Standard is the very best
on the market.

the lock chain
get two machines for the

a sit or central
style, beautiful cases. A $60.00 on
easy per week, at $37.50.

OTHER
"STANDARD

five drawer, drop-hea- d,

all attachments, guaran-
teed; regular $16.50. 813.75.

Two "SINGER" seven drawer,
agent's price our

regular $39.60, 827.75.

$13 Trunks,
trunks,

trimmed,
size.

Burg-sss-sTas-h Oo.--

$22.50

$16,

chooRe

one.

$60,

Floor.

One "NEW
our price

Two 7

pries $66,
our price at

Terms $2.00 down, $1 Per Week

Exclusive Agents

Omaha

(.'bickering

Co. Tblra Floor.

I A rix . il

FOR

Trunk,
$10.85

and

and

Soooaa

OOc BOe dark prints of tha
Else srsci-- 1 t, yard. Hc.

the 9o kind at, BOo. 25c Dress Voiles 12Hc
40-in- ch wide fancy

18o tne Bind that sells
Very for cool summer yard. 12se.gowns and iwn and Be

wide, yard. 7 He The of tow1
Dress Yard, ft He light, and dark

fancy and priced yard. Be.
Barf ash Oe

A V

$10.50 $U.OO $10.50
need to go of

with its held pin and
very you need a or somo extra

$10.50
match, worth

$10.50

$22.50

from

come your very

and
you

of Also straight

of $1.00
SPECIALS MONDAY

Three $20.00

drop-hea- d;

price

Piano,

agent's
price $50.00, regular
$37.60; special sample

--drawer
agent's

regular $37.60,

r (M

-- BURGESS-NASH STORE MONDAY--

Hundreds of Dresses Worth Double the Price

THE MATERIALS
Voile French

Batiste Plaid Zephyrs
Embroidery Lingerie

Vacationist SAMPLE
TRUNKS, Monday's Price $4.95

made, reinforced

(Ireen,

Do
better

sheets,
ech,

goods; Mln

ms-X- T

Pieces of "Limberf
Furniture Reduced Monday

regarding well-know- n because
piece together mortise and tenon, dowel,

durable. Maybe
Clearing prices:

Rockers, Monday

upholstered leather,
Monday

July Clearing
Reliable Sewing Machines

makes which
often.

$37.50
Rotary

With combination
price

value
terms

ARROW"
828.50

"WHITE" drop-bea- d

829.75.

Bunraas-Bss- h

KMixtfMm ay iWrft:
M--?' azrr?

Summer

Taffeta Crone
Linen

RKSS

HOME;"

THE
Black

Hose.
Navv,

Table, shown above, worth $20, $14.00
shown above, worth $34, . .

Desk, shown above, worth $16, $12.00
Settee, worth
Chair to worth $18,

Btugsse Basis Co Third Floor.

for

I

la tb
s vapor for full

86 Inches
soft finish, no

very fine 10c
12-ya- rd at KJV.

B0c Wash Goods, 20c.
PL ofA voiles,

Swisses and tango cloth,
to hOc, at 29c.

Rtre 80c.

AWIDE of corded
rice voiles,

and
Oo. Mala Floor.

Co. Floor.

a rr: i v n .

inet
will
A

time
saver.

Cab

zinc

a
of salt to and

bin and
jar, G

cake
nnd
tin

at 1

5- -A

--Phone 137.

Not Overlook These Monday
Sheets,

8H90, seamless bleached
hotel weight,

woTnTOlsyOepes Monday 7Ho 86c;tspe
desirable making 0lar Monday,

dresses, children's wear, yard IVttlstesperfect Monday, gr(ld
rot-rale-s, medium colored daslKnsK

dress percales. light specially Monday,
Basement.

Odd the Famous
Greatly

detail makeNO by
chair

July

Monday.

Sale

stitch

samples;

Sheer

BleachM

Library Monday
Bookcase, Monday. ,$10.50

Monday
regularly $18, special Monday. .$1.1.50

match, regularly special. .$18.50

Announcing

Tuesday
Unusual Sale

Women's
Pmnmps and

Oxffords
Baseman.

Koaday's

Nainsook. 12

Yards for 85c
ENGLISH nainsook,

dress-
ing, quality. qual-
ity, bolts Mondsy

EASING assortment
novelty embroidered

regularly
Monday

Voiles,
selection

piques, gabar-
dines embroidered plquettes.

Barges.BssB

'everybody's store1

'White,
Brown, Oopem,

Palm Bench, Lavender
Bargose-Bas- a

regularlyat

ao4DatlBtM.

$16.50

everyone
familiar Every

rocker,

eewing machine

machine

An

10c

COLORS

that every
housewife ap-

preciate. great
labor and

Pure white en-

amel Kitchen
inet, table part

covered; ev-

erything within
reach from pinch

pots
pans; flour
sifter, suprar
spice jars;

bread drawer
lined. Mondav

special $25.00

Douglas

THE PRICE

$3.95, $5.95
and $7.95

QualltyT-.Monda- y

crisply

Monday Specials
Flouncing. Edges, lOo

CORSET ovr
flounc-

ing, edges, Insertions and
besdlngs, fine Swiss and
nainsook, 18 Inches wide,
Monday, yard, 10c.
Burgess-Vas- h Co. Mala Floor

Chiffon, Ynrd, S5o
silk chiffons and snFINE 42 inches wide,, all

colors; specially priced for
Monday at. yard. 25c.
Bnrrs Co Mala Floor

Laces, Yard, Be

and German valFRENCH linen clnny edges
and insertions to malch;
very special Monday, yd. 5c.
Burgoes-Bea- a Co. Malm Floe

Readings, Yard, Be

FINE embroidery edges,
and Insertions,

from 1 to 8 Inches wide.
Monday, yard. Be.
Burrsss-Bas- b Co. Cla Floor

FlouiM'tngs, BOc and 98c
EMBROIDERY organdy

flounc-
ing, c o 1 o r d embroidery
flounclngs, allovers, 27 to 40
Inches wide. Two lots, B8o
and 98c the yard.
Burrese-Basl- i Co ' TsTsla Floor

This $32.00 White Enamel

Kitchen Cabinet $25.00

M INVESTEflENT

J m s.1'1 . BSJBJaBBBBBBSsssjssaBsasppga

Burrsss-Bas-k Oo. Tblxd Floor.

" J

v

Featuring
Men's band tail-

ored suits at 913.05
to IO.OO. (Fourth
Floor.)

TIJAT PAYS DIG DIVIDENDS

A BEE WANT AD


